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I'm riding back to Jackson on the train and in a tWo-second
"

flash Isee her on the side of the rqad, straddling the rail of the
bridg~ overPontchartrain. I ain't worried she'll jump or
anything liieè that. I see the box in her hands and I know what
she's going to do, just what she always does when anybody
leaves. She's throwing me in that old-lake, throwing us in' ,

. . -CANE
i

H, U ~R'R I

there too, mashing on that big
.' and Ican feèl that dirty water lick up around
'my ears and then twirling up around my scalp. And I

. ;. .

dOe. e .";;~. thewater.s....north ofNeworlean.s:

î oz. 1 ernon , yuice.

., . ..' .... 40~' p.as~i"'n£. ruit ~.r'lp
oJ...' 4°zl.
(')¡it-e B~~.~nri15L
ÇlLr~e -cherry.

Mi
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I sort of know where shehailéd from, butnot really, some ,
crå¿ker town north of Birmingham: Her dad worked tl1e strip
mines, ripping cqal from the ground an acre at a time. I met
about drooling explosive pink slurry

60 (for gsrplrh). . '.

l

''v ,rfuSt ~jiiaRe)åll .rl~¿ients

tj over :fee '

(~GR OWING

him once: he told me

when
open
like a chicken in three ortlfour places, making it where l1e
could never walk right ctgain. Or do any kind, of work. Or get
int? eighty-foot deep hole,S. 'lhey fucked it up once and

. i,t blew a big rock landed on his left leg and cracked it

.

, tip, 1i~i-¥..thegls~ses in
our h Cl Se came r. af)
lato'"flien'r. You. ,drink

, pt-r ic ~ne Sv:en ~ ç'iorrrs

to tell i.t. 11iv~

coming,
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old Jesus Nintendo reset'button v
my neck, tickling
sink

up out of his chatr.

, ..

He gót his worker's comp, which isno substitute for decent.
pain pils, and proceeded to sit in front
televisíon and watch

John Wayne

of a brand new ReA i
movies on TN a,nd bitch

about his 'Wife and his daughters, and how théy didn't clean
the

," p,r;
house the way

it

should beorsomething,nof that he cared

before he was suddenly crippled up and then got with. God
aDd then
was a deacon or an elder or sométhing, which is
probably worse than being crippled. .

\1:,

I, Tulip hatè'd to talk about any of this but it would come up

when she talked about her sister. She talked about her the
way you see guys talk about quarterbacks or some'shit. She

like a video,
whatever thåt meant. She smoked Marlboro Reds because
of
,

. wore these jeans, with the knees ripped out,

"'
'"t"

her sister,

who had died when she was real ttttle, 'and she was

ii

l
I

always threatening to go down to Barely Legal or Chris
Owens and make some cash on the side, because that's how

she said her sister did,it when things got tight.
she was living in thts hotel on Tchoupitoulas. It

When we met

wasn't very nic:ebut she.likeq it, .it was supposed.to bea~ excoffee warehouse, and the floor had these vyoodenbo~rds, ·
that flowed like waves through the ròom. The window opened

i thought was bullshit, and she

.up"'n a brickwaIl, which

, .~

and 2
cousins in Afghanistan, counting
a cousin once .
removed even though Afghanistan isn't on the teevee).

i am not the hottest chick in the room but when I am done up
or girl, and 'on the
this boy that was

iight I can turn any goddamn head, boy
night I met

Tulip I was actually trying to snag

bartending at the Balcony. H~llad this little bi~offuz~ on his
had real d.elicate
student who wants to
be an artist. They are always so exbted that you want to fuck
chin but was a realbig Tom Waits lan, and

,. hands. God,but i love a baby college

thought was hilarious. She thought the weirdest thing's were
Ancho.rman

-funii.y, always taking jokes too damn far.' When

came out she saw it three or four times at the movies, just

watched it over and over,even gotitonDvD later and tried
rig up a player to the hotel teevee, which didn't work, but
she kept the tape anyway. Wil Ferrell jokes in it abòut how

them and even thougll it wil-not be that good ànd wil end too
sOon when they drop out you willhave a poem or a painting
any fucking
as a souvenir. That is bettet than yòu wil

get from

to

marriage or ~itass ring. You wil get the fucking truth and

~is arms' are guns, it's not funny but it's

guts of baby love spiled out onto paper about how much they
you, or they have to hold you, or something

kind of gross funny

can't live without

his shirt is ~ff and he is chubby, and one night she

the insides of her fucking arms.

amazing and making you feel like a goddess. i once had this
senior at UNO i was going with write her thesis o~ my band.
music was a new style of feminist transgressive.
and how our

If you tlon't knovirwhat AK-47s are, they are the types of guns
the Russians used' in Afghanistan 'Curin'g the 1970's, when they

least not if you have ever even heærd one Ramon~s record,
but to be treated as special is good enough.

because

on

.' went down to a.piåce on Mag~zine and got AK~47s tattooed

It isn't at all, i know what I'm doing and it's not that

indigenous

vvere trying to suppress an uprising by the
peoples. They

take 7.62 mm a:rmunition and they are

straight deadly. They are automatic weapons in

damn
the assault

rifle form and sa are supposed to be ilegal in America, '

although I have seen them at least four or five times since the
storm, once'right' afteiwards by a 'guy weariI1g á~NOPD t-shirt

.althoughhe didn't look like a copatall (he hàd dreadlocks,
which lam pretty damn sure is against the rules for cops tC!
have).

So I was trying to impress him with .some kind of

inked on her arms'fshe ·

thoughtit was hilarious because ofthat movie and becaus~ i
know about guns because of my dad; who isa weapons
not
, specialist for the National Guard (although he is
mobilized, he is also injured like Tulip's dad,

which is sortof

how i picked her up one' night,. bW i do have' 1 cousin in Iraq
.J'

music shit

and talking'about Les Pauls, which wil morethan seriously
hypnotize your standard boy, and she walked into the room. .
idiot , 1ikê' in some shi t Jennifer

And i know i sound like an

Anniston movie or something terrible on teevee, but I swear
was wearing a white
the br~ath was knocked out otme. She

button-down dress shirt with "Frustrated Artist" stenciled
over the chest, find,the little blond~ hairs running down the
inside of my a1lms,stood straight up on

So Tulip got these fucking things

special, at

end. She sat down at

the end of the bar, and the Balcony, they have this terrible
mixed drinks and.
shots into a plastic tub at the end af the night, and they call it
thing where they wil throw all the busted

Jambalaya, and it's in this tub with a tap on it and a shot is two
bucks, like three bucks cheaper than anything reaL. .. r

.,

~,

.

~.

..
!J
":i

And she orders a d.ouble Jambalaya, wlijch is nuts,beèause
first of all it mea,ns she knows about the shot, and second of

all, it's crazý Qecause she wants more of this Suicide drink.
when you were little, and àt the ballpark, and
and dri?:zle the juice oIDr.
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You know,

you'd get a soft-sided Coke cup

'~Q'

a
Suicide? It never tasted like anything but Pepsi in a Coke cup

..'~
'Z~

but that was aU right, it was that yop còuld do it, you could
order it when you were little and they would make it.
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'this arid thê ~sshole b,artender rings a bell, or
she orders
sométhing, this terril3le and embarrassing tradition that I
didn't even know they had, and here I am coming to this
place for the better part of a year. I wonder why I hadn't ever

So

Q'f~ . _

~ ;:qJi- ~

"

,.

~~roO~

~~~e~
~~.

Whatever and Sunkist~ll in one cup,

Pepper, Mt. Dew, Diet

- ~,~ r~ Wdr¿ for l¥r iPl
~ " po lacj¿err. JCfM

'.
"', T:rç'O/1;11v)k~i.
n '~~rJ
.khow it;

1 7 kn~. ¡ mrxIn '

before,

,because that

spiky little,haircut with those'

green eyes wou,ld have been.hard to.miss. t"

,

So this is right after the storm, and I am stil flush with money
levee,
bom sheetrocking every damn house from here. to the

ê!nd I sidle up like JohnWayne in one of those stupid old

movies and say, thîs one.s on me, and I'll be damnedifit
didn't work.

o

;~:J

..

We are làying in her bed on Tchoupitoulas, Ii:ealize, arid the
I can

sun i~ sneaking through a hole in the curtains, and all

t l ~l;;¡;,e~ri~,'
~nak.:a ,Mitior:iJ
'J ~¿e~rÇ!le''ar

y , mÕlke~' :me f;ow

. ' tip~owb tJe. t~tl-e .
~V-el1 jlW t: ~ yt.

feel is my head and my left foot, -which are pulsing in rhythm
like that Cubano techno music they play at the dåiquiri joints
okay
on Bourbon. I can 1 find my glasses but 1 can see pretty
down to my feet

anyway and my litle 'toe on my left foot is

blue like somebody snapped a fountain

pen

over it. Ithink ,

shit, I broke it, what dîd I do, and Tulip's coming awake, and I
start to get that feeling in'the ,back of my throat that tells mé'
that I'm embarrassed becàuse 1 dranktoo much and did .

¡ things I can't :temember.

..

..

.
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coordinated dance steps an~ everything, even the band
wearing rented tuxedos.

~

But then she rolls over., pushes her hèad under my arm, and
'and I feel that broken toe
ribs, and giggles,
bites me on the

There were three gi,:rls, who swapped lead, and my mom
would take the Diana Ross brassy bits, all those hands-in-the:"
air strutting parts, They were called the B-Cúps, like the

throb, but I don't minq at alL.' ,

l'" _EE
.
TWi'

meeting, even though it was just me and

~
"
','
~ /-

and putting thaton the sign outside.'Thère were lots of time,
got pissed when they realized it wasn't burlesau~,and

)

guys

they werèn't going to see any tits, that the girls weren't gonna
take their tops off while they did real faithful versions of
Again,"

~

dream and pursue a c.areer in show business.

11,"

talking guy that was serioÚsly from Newark, like had

end'of the old rock scene, right when disco became-like this

.

and shiUike '

termsoi ever being around or anything likê that, that part was'
always played by Henry, who was actually my mom's first

sâid all.the bands played t90 fast,that she couldn't keep

because they got .shit from their girlfriends.

.. '

really dated. Henry and

hurt. ll
moved

started singing'

Jickie DeShannonand all

that kind of'shit, the things they sang in the kitchen at night,

of

a joke, but people are always real into ~hat they like~ wh~n
they were Tittle, anq. after sitting around drinking all night Just
like when
they were growing up, the ó''nes that make you remellber
fallng in love or getting broken up with or wanting to run

want to

..

my mom got together after she

good until he,got

back home and things were pretty

The only time I remember meeting Satch is once when I was

buzzing along onJousy free coke and counting tips. '
got a kiçkoutof it even tho~gh it started as kind

got married or even

and Satch never

'husband, since her

One night when i.e band didn't show up her and two ot~er. ,

Everybody

back hair and a little mustache just like some Mafia shit you

would see in the movies. I guess my mom wasin love with
him. I guess Satch is my biological dad but he ain't mydad in

that. 'She wanted to sin~ina band real bad but she always .
up,
and that the black bands didn't want a white gírl out front

all these songs. by the Angels and

down.

Satch was the B-Cups' offcial manager. He was this real fastslicked-

city froi: Gatlnburg and started hangingarotindat the

'girls she worked with jumped up on stage and

You

and Satchwould have to get out in the crovydand settle them

was born, my mom had been in this girl-grc;mp type
thing that did'cabaret shows mainly in"New York c!nd Naw '
moved up to
Jersey and then this one bar in Mobile. She had

big deal, running tables at Max's Kansa~ City

See

"Where Did Our Love Go" and "When Wil I

Before I

the

saying they had breasts

Dixie Cups" but you know, actually

When I wàs sixteen nW momma said we were having afamily
her , and then we sat
downjn.,the living room but with the teevee off and she told
me that she had made a decision, she was. going to follow her

about nine,

~

way to see his ·

he dropped by the house on his

folks in Florida, and he shook

my hand, like I was a car
and

salesman or something, and he squeezed it real hard

~

started crying. "

I

hear all those songs that made them feel

away. Peopfe would all come out and see these chicks ~nlik.e
i 978 wearing floor-length baby blue prom dresses, their hair
in these big beehives with little bows in the

'middle,

I never saw much of momma after she decid,ed she was going

to foliow her dream. It was just me and H~nry on the couch.
When YouTube gotto be a thing, mommatgot to be real
sophisticated at
said, Dearest, you need

that, and.so she would send me e-mails that
to go see our song we did at the A.M:in
..

".~

,

"

Dayton, we did a Gladys version of IHeard It Through the
l¡rapevine and there áre over six thousand views. But YouTube
ain't for shit on dial-up.

S A' .ZE~'R'Â-' C

After my momma left and I graduated I toured aro,u,nd Ìnysèlf

when sheleft, we were

, a little bit, I vias already ina band

called Black Diamond, only I never wore' anygoddaÎnn baby- . 'J
every
ø.
ever been in Was named something I named it"

'lill\\I\\~\\ \.\\\1\\\\\1 .

blue prom dresses,'

I played aLes Paul

guitar, and

band I nave

'"

even

a

if maybe the name came from

song somebody else

Spnõl'r Ü a bánd I was in after ffr tits,

t

.., ' .

irs, damn cold outside, and i hate it when it's cold, and Tulip

~

wants to go on one of her walks, and i just flat refuse and she ,
newspapers. i love her I'0re
it whén she leaves, I
storms out like,Anc:y Capp in the

-'

mind

thaIl"just about anything but don't
can't breathe in this

little room with her here and all her little

things alLover .the place.
..

On

her walks sI:e picks up the little bits of brick and dirt and

, metal garbage that she pastes into,pictures offlo.V\ers on
the most part it,is what some
cardboard, that she paints. For

, :2 O"i. RYE' &DA ~lr ~i:ptYCHAU'D

people

. 2-1)A~1- líimO$1URA 'T~hlespoon,~irp1esvruf

seeing somethinçt like an old pull-tab from an old can of

., Sp!~~h ot Herb~ajP-t ~r Pern?' at Wo!'t) ,

Coke, and saying, oh man! Don't you just think this wil fit ,

(Co~t th~ gJ~~~ With ~el1erliÇc9int.~~

, ,11" OlAt)-¡""t r()u.r, m:r,X in-crsrt1i~liwith

call folkart but every now and then it is really

beautifuL. I never like to go with her because she is always

perfect inffe blackeyed susan I am doi!lg, and i never know

..

that way, and every
'time"she notices tha,t I can't is a terrible thing ,that hangs in the

" how to answer, because i just don't See

, air betwe'enus. '

-~,T '',,'
'Ii' E.,
y~ :remon
keel)l't6t'.
!-n',~' in~ tN~

¡ \1 LQU~ianl9~~~ te "Dihks:b1kl th'd t

1icor:ie bi te ~n:t ~r e.ver~y. T~i~
en€. 5'rver ~tI'íerre Tl~~pero t, ~6n 1;
~11. it 1Ptp\.~~,'dl.'3 tJYl;ë1 it :back,"
.t~

i

For the pas1two weeks the moment she has walked out .the , '

,

door to' go hunting I go right

.,.. ~ü

really

. ,

over to her little hope chest,

just an old piece of cherry wood that 'is no bigger than a

cigar l:ox. When i met her it was empty. Over the past seven
pieces

months it has gatlfred all these littlebits and

"
~

of us, of

d~

like napkin rings from places in the Fre:nch Quarter ,

me,

was réally

1 got so scared 1 threw up inthe bathroom, which

some Jackson
con artist did of me riding a cartoon horse, receipts '

where we wouldñave lunch, this stupid sketch

just this pIYWQod-waUed box, and my hands shook so bad that "-

Square

1 could barely play the only chords 1 knew, which wereG,A, .

'the Balcony, a'cork from
abottle of ten dollar wine, Scrabble pieces that spell out my

C"D, F, and Gminor,which are'reClllY all that YOU need to

from where we would have drinks at

know when you play rock aDd roll. After six songs, which

stupid stuff. But things that meant that she was
keeping pieces of m'e.

only took us fifteen minutes, this cute lònghaired guy In thé'
audience who wore anÀnd Justice ForAlI,t':shirt took me
. aside and told me, look here,girl, you need to tune that fucking

I~anted to keep looking in the box to see wllat she was

~ . thing, and calm down a bit, and then he handed me a little' '

name, just

adding, because 1 worried that one day she would stop

"'

i

11

putting her litt~e broken prizes inthere. Almost more than 1

glass full of JackDaniels, and

made me sipon it, and after

wanted her to' love me 1 wanted her to keep pieces of me. 1

sip he said cçmntto ten, hot rod, artd that was weird and
kind of funny, and creepy, but after 1 finished itl hadlthis glow

wanted her to wcint me like you want your favorite song, want
to hear it all the time. 1 wanted to matter to her.

throat on dawn to my knees, 1 felt strong, 1 felt like 1
was grown, I felt like Eddie Vap FuçkingHalen. \

F I .E

The truth

is thatl have real bad stage

my

.l

When we were packing up my drummer tôld me the Metallca
moon,
but I was drunk for thé first time and was filed up with noise
boy was a senior, which kind of meanthe was from the

fright, always have. 1

beauty, and I went up to him and saidgee, my life's a
funny
thing, am I too young, 'ood I swear he almost passed out,
then pashed that long blonde hair out of hï. face and bit his

read a thing onte where Eddie Van Halen, who is a real

ass (I was once in a band named Diver Down, .
but you have to be careful about that shit, because people wil

lip. We sat in the backseat of his car and listened to some
hair and push
against my neck, and and and, the whiskey buzzed

expect you to be able tÖplay Van Halen songs, a~d we didn't
know anythinç¡, but a real fast version of Pretty Woman, which
doesn't :count), and Eddie said he used to drink every time he
went on stage because he was so t:cared, y.hich 1 thought was,

tapes and 1 let him run his fingers through my
his face up

arounçl the base of my neck and and and the next Monday I
heard him talking by the senior lockers, his friend with .the

thought 1 '

~ould never handle a fucking power dril while Iwàs drunk,
aitho~gh 1 suspect there's a whole hellofa lot of red-and-

mono

brow sai~ dude dude! she plays the fucking guitar and

then they highfived and all of a sudden I, knew why my

- mo~ma ~ft. ·

white 5150 guitars that haq. to go in the garbage at the end of
the shows.
.
#

The first show 1 ever played was in a barbeque joint in

.a

and

American bad

crazy, be~ause he is so talented. Also 1 always

every

from

'

,

.;

-I

Hueytown, Alab,ama. My momma and 1 had only been living

l\ train ticket to New Orleans from just aboutanywhete is not

there for a few months after~she got an insurance job

that expensive. When I canie down here from Jackson tt was

downtown. Black Diamond played realfast;not :really punj,,

twenty-two dollars. You'd, stop in this little places on the way

kind of metal

1 guess, and our drummer's uncle ran this
restaurant in:a little strip mall and they let us play on Monday
up too loud!

dòwn, in Gopiah, or in LincolnCoünty, and you would wOider

nights as long as we didn't turn

about the people that would stop and watch you riding the,
train. You wished that they could get together the twenty

"

'-

tJ

,.

~

iI

.
u'

the old suitcase and change their name, too. It's
not running away when you aren't scared.
dollars and

Í\
I

I ,When I went to the station,
the lady saidon
thøthe
ticket-was
fortyit is onlytwenty-twà
way d()wn.
She
four dollars. I said,

stared at me, aTld I said, why does Itcost more to leave, that
dofJ't make anysense. She kept staring
and
I gave her the
forty~four and then
I played a game in thé arcade where y;ou

~
"

'"

D A ,Q

'.

supposed to be terrorists, because
you were s9rt orin a desert, The gun you used was sort of like
an Uzi but when it kicked, in this little plasticky way, it ruined
s~ot at whpt I guess were

U I.iR I

of my food money on that damngame nufanygame whe:ie .

M~ng:os on B07.TDoti

you cap shòot rockets fat terrorists and helicopters is hard to

of' Pti-l'~ r~t Tu.~r¿¡ar

~rieWouJ4n't ¿rink
nathin #brt inu d~IiJe

Getting on the train was like gettirg on plane only without a
lot of the idiot bullshit. When I sat down I put on my
..en Arcade and.
good
cold, and my arm's stil all rashed out from the ,
new tattoo.Ther~'s a family in the seats ahead of me and they
had gótten Subway aMhe station, and the little boy kept

Jà5tuirisc ,whidh ~e

chanting to his mom,bpen Chips, Open Chips, over' and .over,

one sc¡o~rfeèt an tJe

o

che-~p'.l once wen t
oU. twi th ,thi ~,l;oo¿ -

lookinc¡ 2f,Ià12,' " ~h-e ms
"

from WQShi;jlIe ~ri rI -

re~rry _ëilrnoc; t ,!oO' ~~e t
fodrfr. Fi:øur;ecl ou. t

r~dl fa') t ..$'ò1: ,the

J~ks hak ~t th ~nqo¡'

.' Ntl~ô)zin.~ cPt:ii~ ~ 10.30.

in r7ie Tnornin g. " _

.&~.

pass

No Sen~e m Piåkrng
iJ wh.en.yo-i Cdh1,-el:

up.
..
~~.

I'" even though Uzis are kind of little in rea! life. I burned the last ,

rhern;;1io, nr of, fV'QnCTo

~

strong or anything,

everything, because it wasn't scary or

~ust Ød0 to 'one of

'"

headphoÐes and

turned up

my tape of

against the window, which feels

mashed my right arm
because it's

,and he was

real

little, but probably not too little to open his

.. own goddamned Doritos, and I am getting madder\because
,his mom is igno:iing him for some reason and not opening

them. Finally his sister, who is probably only like six or
seven, 'opens them for his dumb. baby ass. \ .

Thertheis pointing at me, in iuy ripped blue tank top, and
she has guhson her'
saying she has gunson

her arms! Mommy,

arms! And the mommy looks at my anhs, not in my

,

,,

eyes, and

she has this weird smile, and she says yes baby, sh.e has guns
on her arms, and I grit my teeth and look her in the eyes and
say, these are not guns, they are AK-47 assault rifles, and the
train hiccups asw~ begin to move towards Jackson.
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